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Heterogeneity of the descending thin limb of Henle's loop
MASASHI IMAI and Koi Y0sHIT0MI
Department of Pharmacology, Jichi Medical School, Tochigi, Japan
Although no unified theory has been established to account
for the mechanisms of formation of concentrated urine, it has
been generally accepted that the loops of Henle play a crucial
role in the generation and maintenance of a steep osmotic
gradient in the renal medulla [1]. Although the countercurrent
systems in the renal medulla, in principle, is essential for the
urine concentrating mechanism, detailed morphological analy-
ses [1—4] have revealed that the construction of the counterfiow
system of the Henle's loop is not simple as was originally
proposed by Kuhn and his associates [5—7]. Complicated fea-
tures exist not only in the architectural organization but also in
the heterogeneity of epithelial morphology [1—4]. The latter
features are the most prominent in the descending limb.
The technique of in vitro microperfusion provides a useful
tool to clarify the functional significance of cellular heterogene-
ity. In this article we will review the accumulated data on the
functional heterogeneity of the descending limbs of Henle's
loop. Special attention will be focused on the function of the
upper portion of the long-loop descending limb.
Morphological heterogeneity
Architectural organization
The descending limbs are not necessarily making a simple
counterfiow contact with the ascending limbs. The architectural
organization of the Henle's loop should be considered in
combination with the renal medullary vascular organization.
The renal medullary vasculatures, originated from the efferent
arteriole of the juxtamedullary glomerulus, constitute vascular
bundles, where the ascending and the descending vasa recta as
a group composes a countercurrent system [1—4]. The vascular
bundles are well organized in the outer medulla, showing
discrete regions which are clearly distinguished from the inter-
bundle regions [1-4].
In the most animal species so far reported, the descending
limbs of the long-looped nephron (LDLu) are distributed in the
interbundle regions, and appear not to make any close contact
with the vascular bundle [1—4]. In marked contrast, the de-
scending limb of the short-looped nephron (SDL) have more
intimate relationship with the vascular bundle [1—4]. However,
there are some species differences in the pattern of the contact
of the SDL with the vascular bundle. The pattern can be
classified into three types (Fig. I). In the first type, the SDL
distributes within the vascular bundle. In this type the SDL is
making a counterfiow system with the ascending vasa recta.
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The segments of SDL of Psammomys [8], Meriones [9], Per-
ognathus [10] and mice [11] belong to this type. In the second
type, the SDL distributes around the vascular bundle. The SDL
of the rat belongs to this type [12]. In general, the differences in
the patterns of the tubulo-vascular organization are closely
related with the magnitude of the maximum urine concentrating
capability of the species. The closer the SDL contact is with the
vascular bundle, the higher is the concentrating ability. The
hamster is an only exception to this rule [13].
These characteristics of the architectural organization sug-
gest that the descending limb is not necessarily a simple
counterpart against the ascending limb. Thus, it may not be
valid to simply assume that the Henle's loop operates the
countercurrent multiplication system whereas the vasa recta
the countercurrent equilibration system.
Epithelial morphology
There are considerable heterogeneities in the epithelial mor-
phology of the descending limbs (Fig. 2). Heterogeneities exist
not only between the long-looped and the short-looped nephron
(internephron heterogeneity) but also within the same nephron
(intranephron heterogeneity), although the rabbit is an excep-
tion [1—4]. There are no essential morphological differences in
the epithelia of the descending limbs of the rabbit kidney,
although epithelia of the upper portion of the long-looped
nephron (LDLu) have relatively larger epithelia. The descend-
ing limbs of the rabbit consist of simple and flat epithelia with
smooth apical membrane.
Since the morphological heterogeneities of the descending
limbs are most prominent in the hamster kidney [13, 14], we will
describe epithelial morphology of the hamster descending limb
as a representative example. The descending limb of short-
looped nephron (SDL) consists of simple and flat epithelia
which are similar to those of the rabbit (Type I cell). The
apposition to the neighboring cell is also simple and lack of
interdigitation. The tight junctions are deep (Fig. 2), and there
are several ramified junctional strands which are demonstrated
by freeze fracture technique [15, 16]. These are the character-
istics for tight tight-junction. In marked contrast, the LDLu
consists of tall and elaborated epithelia with many microvili in
the apical membrane (Type II cell, Figs. 2 and 3). Cytoplasm is
rich in mitochondria. The lateral interdigitation and basolateral
infolding are extensively developed. The tight junctions are
shallow and usually contains one simple junctional strand,
which is representative for leaky tight-junction. In the lower
portion of the descending limb of the long-looped nephron
(LDL1), epithelial morphology becomes very similar to type I
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Fig. 1. Three different types of architectural organizations between
vascular bundles and descending limb of Henle's short loop (la, lb.
and ic), and 5 types of epithelia in the loop segments (1—5). I =
descending limb of the short loop (SDL); II = upper portion of
descending limb of the long ioop (LDL11); III = lower portion of
descending limb of the long ioop (LDL1); IV = ascending thin limb(ATL); V = thick ascending limb. VB = vascular bundle.
cell (type III cell). Along the axis of the descending limb the
height of type II epithelia gradually becomes shorter. The
transition to the type III cell occurs at various levels of the
outer medulla and sometimes it is extended to the inner
medulla.
The morphological differences mentioned above suggest that
the function of LDLu is distinct from that of LDL1 or SDL. It
is reasonable to assume that LDLu is leaky segment whereas
the other segments are tight ones.
Membrane particles and junctional strands
Freeze fracture or freeze replica techniques visualize in-
tramembrane particles which are assumed to represent protein
structure in cell membrane. Distribution of membrane particles
in the thin limbs of Henle's loop has been examined in rabbits
[151 and rat [16—18]. In both luminal and basolateral membrane
there are abundant membrane particles. In contrast, mem-
branes of the SDL and the LDL 1 are characterized by scarce
membrane particles. It is of interest to note that membranes of
rabbit LDLu are also rich in particles, although the structure of
epithelia and the morphology of the tight junctions are different
from those of the rat. It is tempting to speculate that function of
individual membranes of the LDLu is similar among different
species.
Functional heterogeneity
Water permeability
Early micropuncture studies in exposed renal papilla of rat or
hamster kidneys have revealed that inulin concentration of the
luminal fluid at the tip of the loop is high, with (TF/P) inulin
being about 11 [19, 20]. This suggests that the descending limb
of the long-looped nephron is highly permeable to water. Direct
evidence in support of this view was provided by Kokko [21]
using the in vitro microperfused rabbit descending limb. Stoner
and Roch-Ramel [221 criticised the observation of Kokko by
demonstrating that water permeability of the rabbit descending
limb was very low if the transmural hydrostatic pressure was
kept low. However, all subsequent studies [23—25] supported
the finding of Kokko [21]. Miwa and Imai [24] reported that
water permeability of the rabbit descending limb was extremely
high even if great care was undertaken not to increase the
resistance of the outflow by cannulating the perfused tubules at
the distal end.
It is unknown whether there is heterogeneity in the water
transport between the short and the long-looped nephron. We
have reported that in the hamster both SDL and LDLu are
highly permeable to water [13]. Although the water permeabil-
ity tended to be higher in the LDLu than in the SDL, it was
Fig. 2. Schematic illustrations of 4 types of epithelia in thin loop
segments and their junctional complexes. II = SDL, II = LDLu, III =
LDL1, IV = ATL.
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Table I. Transport parameters of the hamster thin loop segments
SDL LDLu LDLI ATL
P1 /O cm/s 285 403 390 3
N, lOs cm/s 4.2 45.0 3.5 87.6
P(1 lO cm/s 1.3 4.2 ND 196.0
P1, lO cm/sjo_s cm/s
ND
7.4
85.4
1.5
ND
13.5
ND
18.5
N.,Cl ND 0.83 0.99 ND
7KCI ND 0.81 ND ND
h7uru ND 0.95 0.97 ND
Abbreviations are: SDL, short descending limb; LDLu, upper por-
tion of long descending limb; LDLI, lower portion of long descending
limb; ATL, ascending thin limb. P, osmotic water permeability; P,
permeability coefficient for solute x; o, reflection coefficient for solute
x: ND, not determined. Quoted with permission from references 113b
1141, [251, and [27].
Fig. 3. Electron microscopic appearance of hamster LDLu. LDLu =
upper portion of the long descending limb; MAL = medullary thick
ascending limb. Provided by the courtesy of Dr. M. Araki (Department
of Anatomy, Jichi Medical School).
difficult to draw definite conclusion because of the considerable
scatter of the data.
Solute permeahilitie.s
As mentioned earlier, the distinction of the morphology of the
tight junction among the segments of the descending limb in the
rodents strongly suggests that the LDLu is a leaky segment,
whereas the SDL and the LDLI are tight segments. It is
possible that there are species difference in the heterogeneity of
the descending limb. A series of in vitro microperfusion studies
have confirmed this notion [13, 14, 26. 27].
Inrernephron heterogeneity. In the hamster, permeability
properties are considerably different between the SDL and the
LDLu [13, 14]. As summarized in Table I. the LDLu is highly
permeable to sodium and to chloride and less permeable to
urea, whereas the SDL is less permeable to these ions but
moderately permeable to urea. High ion permeability of the
LDLu is characterized by the preferential cation permselec-
tivity [14, 261. In other words, the segment is more permeable to
Na than to C1. Thus, the lumen negative voltage is generated
if NaCl concentration in the bath is reduced by replacing
equiosmolar non-ionic solute such as sucrose or raflinose. Since
the voltage deflection is almost symmetrical when the transmu-
ral NaCI gradient is reversed [26], the permselectivity may
mainly represent the characteristic of the paracellular shunt
pathway.
lntranephron heterogeneity. As is expected from the mor-
phological transition, the permeability properties change along
the descending limb of the long-looped nephron [271. Figure 4
illustrates that NaCl diffusion potential changes along the
long-loop descending limb of the hamster. The isolated seg-
ments were perfused from the end of the upper part, and the
transmural diffusion voltage (VT) was observed by reducing
NaCI concentration in the bath by 75 m. This maneuver
caused negative deflection of the VT, indicating that the LDLu
is more permeable to Na than to Cl. Then, the tubules were
aspirated into the holding pipette, allowing us to scan with the
tip of the perfusion pipette the VT along the axis of the perfused
tubules. Along the course of the scanning toward the lower
portion, the VT gradually decreased. In many tubules, the
transition of the VT occurred before the junction between outer
and inner medulla, whereas in some tubules it occurred beyond
this junction. These observations are in good agreement with
the morphological findings that the transition of type II to type
III epithelia occurs at various levels in the renal medulla [1, 2].
Species difference. In addition to inter- as well as intraneph-
ron heterogeneities mentioned above, there are species differ-
ences of ion permeability properties between rabbits and ro-
dents.
Figure 5 summarizes the data of experiments in which
relative permeabilities of Na and K with reference to C1
were compared among the segments of descending limbs of
hamsters, rats and rabbits. The measurements were made by
observing diffusion voltage generated when transmurall NaCI or
KCI concentration gradients were imposed. From this figure it
is clear that apparent species difference exists in the LDLu:
relative cation premeabilities are less in the rabbit than in the
hamster or rat. This species difference in ion permeability in the
LDLu is in good agreement with morphological difference in the
tight junction.
Function of LDLu
Since the LDLu is very unique in morphology as well as in
permeability properties, we have examined more in detail the
mechanisms of water and ion transport across the hamster
LDLu.
Mechanism of water transport
As already mentioned earlier, all segments of the descending
limbs are highly permeable to water. Miwa and Imai [24]
reported that in the rabbit descending limb the osmotic water
permeability was 56 times greater than the diffusional water
permeability as measured by diffusion of 3H-water. This appar-
ent big difference in water permeability parameters can be
explained by the assumption that water is transported by a
single file mechanism through a narrow water channel.
We have recently reported [23] that in hamster LDLu the
osmotic water permeability (P1) was 26 times greater than the
diffusional water permeability (Pd). The diffusion of water
LDLu
C.
Fig. 4. Changes in NaCI diffusion voltage
along the hamster LDL. Diffusion voltage was
generated by reducing NaCI concentration of
the bathing fluid by 100 m. The voltage was
measured stepwise along the tubular axis by
sucking up the end of perfused tubules into
the folding pipette or advancing inner
perfusion pipette or both. The data marked
with * are derived from those tubules having
type II cells in entire length, whereas the data
marked with # represent those consisting of
only type III cells. (Quoted with permission
from Am J Physiol 254:F323—F328, 1988)
Fig. 5. Species difference in relative
permeabilities of Na and K with reference
to C1 in thin descending limb. Symbols are:
(U) rabbit; (0) hamster; () rat. (Quoted
with permission from Pflugers Arch 402:393—
401, 1984)
could be restricted by two components: One is the cytoplasmic
constraint to diffusion and the other is the resistance through
water channel. Such situation is expressed by the following
equation,
dw n/Pf + R (I)
where n is number of water molecules in a water channel and
R is cellular resistance to water diffusion. In order to estimate
the cellular resistance, we measured N-butanol permeability.
and found it to be 4.7 0.4 x iO cm/s (N = 6). If we assume
that only cytoplasrnic tortuosity factor ($) and thickness of
epithelia (d) contribute resistance to N-butanol diffusion, we
have,
= 13d/Db
where Dh is mobility of N-butanol in free solution (0.96 x l0
cm2/s). Cytoplasmic resistance to water (R) can be also
expressed as,
R = I3d/D (3)
where D. is the free diffusion coefficient for water (82.36 x
l0 cm2/s). From equations (1), (2) and (3), we have,
n = Pf (l/Pd — Db/(Pb D)) (4)
from the mean observed values for Pf, P, and b' n was
calculated to be 5.2 (Table 2). Although this value is comparable
to that reported for water channels in vasopressin-stimulated
collecting duct [281, it should be noted that the calculation may
be suffering from considerable variations since small changes in
(2) the values for dw and P1, would result in large variations of the
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Table 2. Effect of PCMBS on water permeability of hamster LDLu
after
Control PCMBS
Pf io- cm/s 243 26.9
dw IO cm/s
'B io- cm/s 9.44.7 9.2NDn 5.2 2.5k
Pf, osmotic water permeability; dw, diffusional water permeability;B' permeability of n-butanol; n, number of water molecules in a single
file channel; ND, not determined. Quoted with permission from Imai et
al [23].
a Calculated by assuming that P was unaffected by PCMBS
E
>
Table 3. Cable analysis of descending thin limb
Hamster
[341
Rabbit
[251
Tubular diameter jsm 26 25
Length constant, A un 134 750
Transmural resistance (1 cm2 18 600
Numbers in parentheses indicate references quoted.
calculated value. Therefore, for actual quantity of n, we must
await for the results by more accurate analyses.
Inorganic and organic mercurials are known to inhibit water
channel in other biological membranes [29—32]. We have also
confirmed that para-chloromercuribenzene sulfonate (PCMB S)
inhibits water permeability of the LDLu [231. The inhibitory
effect of PCMBS decreased calculated n to 2.5 (Table 2),
indicating that PCMBS selectively inhibits the single file mech-
anism.
Additional evidence in support of the existence of water
channel is low activation energy for diffusion of water across
the LDLu. Permeability for water was measured at various
temperatures. Apparent activation energy was calculated to be
3.16 kCal/mol, a low value compatible with a channel mecha-
nism for water transport [23].
The most unique feature for the water transport in the
hamster LDLu is that the putative water channel has cation
permselectivity [23]. This view was supported by the observa-
tion that PCMBS reduced streaming potential as well as NaCl
diffusion potential in the LDLu. Such co-existence of cation
selective permeability with water channel can be seen in
gramicidin channel [33]. Although the cation selective perme-
ability of the LDLu is in part related with the water channel, the
major part of the cation permselectivity may be determined by
the paracellular shunt pathway as will be discussed below.
Characteristics of the paracellular pathway
Yoshitomi and Imai [34] performed cable analysis of the
hamster LDLu. As shown in Table 3, the transmural resistance
was very low, supporting the view that the segment of LDLu is
leaky. This is in marked contrast to that of rabbit LDLu, where
the transmural resistance was reported to be about 600 flcm2
[25]. Tabei and Imai [26] reported that the transmural diffusion
voltage generated in the presence of transmural NaCI gradient
was symmetrical when the gradient was reversed, suggesting
that preferential Na permeation with reference to Cl mainly
reflects the permselectivity of the paracellular pathway. By
Fig. 6. Effects of elimination of K from the lumen or bath on
basolateral membrane voltage of hamster LDLu (V8).
substituting NaCl with various salts, they estimated relative
permeabilities for various ions, and found that the LDLu has
general cation selective permeability [26].
Characteristics of the transcellular pathway
Both techniques of the intracellular impalement of conven-
tional microelectrodes and the microscopic fluorometry are
successfully applied to the hamster LDLu, and allowed us to
analyze ion transport characteristics in the cell membranes [34,
35].
Active Na-K transport. Intracellular impalement of elec-
trodes [34] revealed that the basolateral membrane voltage (VB)
of the hamster LDLu was —81 2 mV (N = 55). We have
demonstrated that this membrane voltage is generated by
electrogenic Na-K pump and maintained by a high K
conductance in the basolateral membrane. Ouabain at 0.1 mM
added to the bath reversibly depolarized the basolateral mem-
brane by 20 mV. Elimination of K from the bath caused
sustained depolarization by 40 to 50 mV following to an initial
transient hyperpolarization (Fig. 6), indicating that VB is highly
dependent on K in the bath. The magnitude of depolarization
was increased when K was eliminated also from the lumen.
This would indicate that luminal K may in part contribute to
activate basolateral Na-K pump probably supplying K to
the basolateral side via paracellular shunt pathway.
K conductance. The initial hyperpolarization response men-
tioned above may be explained by the presence of K conduc-
tance in the basolateral membrane. This view was supported by
the observations that the increase in K concentration in the
bath to 50 m and the application of 2 mrvt BaCI2 to the bath
depolarized the basolateral membrane by 38 mV and 46 mV,
respectively.
A small but significant K conductance also exists in the
apical membrane. Increase in luminal K concentration to 50
m and application of 2 mrvt BaCl2 to the lumen depolarized the
apical membrane by 10 mY or 8 mV, respectively.
L.urn.n BK fl? BK
Bath OK ] 5K 1 OK J 5K
—20 r
40 1
— 100
2 rrin
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Anion conductance. When HC03 concentration in the bath
was decreased from 25 m to 0 m or to 2.5 m, the
basolateral membrane was depolarized by 8.7 mV or 4.5 mV,
respectively. While the K conductance was suppressed by 2
mM BaCI2, the reduction of HC03 to 2.5 m caused greater
depolarization (9 mV) of the basolateral membrane. These
observations support the view that a HCO3 conductance
exists in the basolateral membrane. This conductance, how-
ever, was insensitive to 10 mivi SITS. In the apical membrane,
there was no HC03 conductance.
Reduction of C1 concentration either in the luminal or in the
bathing fluid did not cause any sharp change in membrane
voltage which is suggestive for Cl conductance.
The cell membrane properties of the hamster LDLu men-
tioned above are essentially the same as those of the rabbit
LDLu reported by Lopez et al [361, who clarified the membrane
properties by examining cell volume regulation of this segment.
They reported that in addition to Na-K pump, K conduc-
tance and HC03 conductance, KC1 cotransport also exists in
the basolateral membrane.
H transport
By using BCECF as a fluorescent probe for pH, Kurtz [371
reported for the first time that Na/H antiporters exist in both
luminal and basolateral membranes in the rabbit LDLu. Koseki
et al [35] confirmed that in the hamster LDLu Na/H antiport-
ers also exist in the luminal as well as in the basolateral
membrane. In addition, they reported that both baseline pHi
and recovery rate of pHi from acidification by NH4CI loading
were suppressed by N-ethylmaleimide. By applying BCECF
into the lumen, pH of the luminal fluid was monitored. Under
steady state, pH of the luminal fluid was by 0.4 pH unit lower
than that of the bathing fluid when luminal flow was stopped by
obstructing the distal end of the perfused tubule, indicating that
net proton secretion exists across the tubule. This pH gradient
across the tubular wall is the result of the balance between
active secretion and passive efflux of proton.
To estimate passive permeability of the LDLu to proton, pH
of the luminal fluid was measured by abruptly changing pH of
the bathing fluid. When pH of the bath was decreased from 7.4
to 6.6, luminal pH was decreased rapidly to 6.6 at the rate of
2.28 0.38 pH U/mm. When bath pH was increased to 7.8,
luminal pH was increased from 6.9 to 7.2. These findings
suggest that the hamster LDLu can maintain luminal pH low
even though the segment is highly permeable to proton. The
high permeability of this segment to proton may be related to
the general cation selective permeability of the paracellular
pathway.
Physiological significance of heterogeneity
Morphological and functional heterogeneities of the descend-
ing limb of Henle's loop as reviewed above should have some
physiological significance. It is tempting to speculate their
physiological roles with special reference to the following three
different but interrelated functions of the renal medulla,
namely, urine concentrating mechanism, potassium recycling
and ammonia transport.
Fig. 7. Schematic illustration of solute and water transport in the renal
medulla. ATL, ascending thin limb; AVR, arterial vasa recta; VB,
vascular bundle; IMCD, inner medullary collecting duct; CCD, cortical
collecting duct; CNW, capillary network; LDLu, upper portion of long
descending limb; LDL1, lower portion of long descending limb;
OMCD, outer medullary collecting duct; SDL, short descending limb;
TAL, thick ascending limb. Symbols are: open arrow = water; hatched
arrow = urea; solid arrow = Na.
Urine concentrating mechanism
Morphological findings strongly suggest that the tubulo-
vascular systems in the renal medulla may construct compli-
cated countercurrent systems. In the vascular bundle, the
countercurrent system is not restricted to the pair of the arterial
and venous vasa recta, but also includes the pair of the SDL and
venous vasa recta. Since the SDL is moderately permeable to
urea and highly permeable to water, osmotic equilibration along
the SDL may occur by the entry of urea as well as water
absorption. Computer simulation for water and solute transport
along the SDL confirmed that this is the case, provided that a
linear concentration gradient has been established for Nat, K
and urea in the medullary interstitium [38]. It is possible that
SDL contributes to the maintenance of osmotic gradient as a
member of the countercurrent equilibration system. In case of
the rat the amount of urea entry into the SDL is expected to be
greater than that predicted by the simulation, because the SDL
makes closer contact with the vascular bundle where concen-
tration of urea is assumed to be higher than in the interbundle
region [39]. It is important to note that blood supply of the
capillary network in the renal medulla is strictly separated
between the inner and outer medulla [1—3]. As schematically
illustrated in Figure 7, the blood supply in the inner medulla
returns to the vascular bundle in the outer medulla, whereas
that in the outer medulla return to the direction for the cortex
along the interbundle region. Therefore, urea accumulated in
the inner medulla may be carried to the region of the vascular
bundle in the outer medulla. Thus, the SDL may play an
important role in the recycling of urea.
Physiological significance of high cation permeability of the
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LDLu is difficult to define. Initially, we thought that high
permeability of this segment to Na may be compatible with the
classical model of countercurrent multiplication by active Na
transport and speculated that Na pumped out of the thick
ascending limb may enter the lumen of the LDLu [14]. How-
ever, a computer simulation study revealed that Na is rather
reabsorbed along the descending limb of the outer medulla [38].
Na concentration in the lumen of the LDLu may exceed that
of the interstitium because of massive water absorption, and
Na gradient may become favorable for its diffusion out of the
lumen. The fact that water channel is associated with cation
conductance suggest that solvent drag may also contribute to
Na absorption [23]. In fact, the reflection coefficient for NaCI
in the LDLu is less than unity [13] (Table 1).
In a previous review article [39], we speculated that the
LDLu may also serve as a member of the countercurrent
equilibration system by constituting the counterfiow against the
ascending vasa recta. However, if we consider three compart-
ments among the LDLu, capillary network and thick ascending
limb, then dilution of the fluid in the thick ascending limb and
concentration of the fluid in the LDLu as well as in the capillary
network could occur, thus establishing a single effect among
these compartment. Since blood in the capillary network flows
toward the cortex, the countercurrent multiplication could be
accomplished (Fig. 7).
Although it is evident that urea contributes in major way in
the countercurrent multiplication system operated in the inner
medulla and that two passive model with diffusion of two
solutes could be applied, it is out of the scope of this review to
discuss in detail on this issue. We only mention that models are
still controversial.
Potassium recycling
Micropuncture studies [40, 41] have established that a con-
siderable amount of K is secreted along the descending limb of
Henle's loop including the proximal straight tubule. Although
K secretion was demonstrated in the in vitro perfused proxi-
mal straight tubule [42, 43], the amount of K secretion was not
sufficient to account for the values observed by the in vivo
micropuncture. Tabei and Imai [44] reported that K perme-
ability in the hamster LDLu is very high. Taniguchi, Tabei and
Imai [381 conducted a computer simulation study by applying
the permeability coefficients for K obtained in the descending
limbs of hamsters and rabbits. In spite of the fact that K
permeabilities are considerably different between these species,
significant amount of K is calculated to be secreted into the
descending limb of Henle's loop of the long looped nephron.
Thus, this segment may play an important role in the medullary
recycling of K.
The physiological significance of the K recycling is un-
known. However, we can speculate that the supply of a large
amount of K to the lumen of the thick limb may be favorable
for the operation of Na-K-2Cl cotransport in the luminal
membrane of the thick ascending limb, which is essential for net
active Na transport across this segment.
Ammonia transport
The 1oop of Henle's may also play an important role in the
accumulation of ammonia in the renal medulla [37, 45], which is
critical for secretion of NH3 in the collecting duct. Buerkert and
Martin [46] demonstrated by the micropuncture technique that
the delivery of ammonia to the bent of Henle's loop of the deep
nephron exceeds the delivery of ammonia to the late proximal
tubule, suggesting that ammonia is secreted into the tubular
lumen along the proximal straight tubule or descending limb of
Henle's loop. Good, Knepper and Burg [47] demonstrated that
NH4 is reabsorbed as an ionic form in the thick ascending limb
probably via Na-K-2Cl cotransport system. Kurtz [37]
speculated that acidification of luminal fluid by Na/H an-
tiporter in the LDLu would shift more of the luminal ammonia
to NH4 form, decrease the luminal NH3 and thus favor the
non-ionic diffusion of NH3 into the lumen. However, it should
be noted that in case of rodents the LDLu is also highly
permeable to NH4 [26]. Therefore, ionic diffusion of NH4 in
the LDLu may also contribute the countercurrent multiplica-
tion of ammonia in the outer medulla. To determine relative
contribution of NH4 or NH3 in the LDLu requires a compli-
cated simulation study which takes profiles of luminal pH and
water flux into consideration.
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